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DLBA TO BE HONORED AS A ‘MENTAL HEALTH HERO’ AT
ANNUAL AWARD CEREMONY

Mental Health America/The Village will honor DTLB’s prominent organization on June 3.
LONG BEACH, Calif. (May 26, 2016) – As the Downtown Long Beach Associates (DLBA) continues to support
those who are experiencing homelessness and mental illness, the organization is proud to announce that its focus
on that precise issue will be honored by Mental Health America/The Village (MHA).
Dubbed the Mental Health Hero Award, the DLBA is one amongst a few community leaders and organizations
being honored at the 18th Golden Ducky Awards, set to take place Friday, June 3, 2016 at 5:00PM at the First
Christian Church in DTLB.
“When it comes to homelessness and mental health, the focus always seems to be on the illness, on the
detriment—and not on what’s being done to strengthen mental health and highlight the community’s
achievement in battling these things,” said DLBA Board Chair Michelle Molina. “That is what makes this award so
important for us: it highlights the successes.”
Molina will join DLBA staff in receiving the honor, which is presented annually to Long Beach community
members who demonstrate their commitment to fellow residents who live with mental health diagnoses.
The Golden Ducky Awards, an annual benefit for MHA, are inspired by the Sesame Street song, "Put Down the
Duckie," in which Ernie wants to learn to play the saxophone but must put down his rubber duckie in order to
learn something new. The song illustrates the importance of putting down safe and comfortable old ways of
doing things in order to take risks and learn to do something new.
The 18th Annual Golden Ducky Awards will occur on Friday, June 3 at 5PM at the First Christian Church, located
at 440 Elm Avenue. If you would like to attend, please RSVP to Rhonda Schultz at 562-285-1330, extension 252.
###
About the DLBA: The Downtown Long Beach Associates is a non-profit organization operating on behalf of the
property owners and tenants of the Business Improvement District. It is dedicated to the management, marketing,
security, maintenance, advocacy, and economic and community development of the assessment districts in cooperation
with the City of Long Beach and the private sector. For additional information, please see
www.downtownlongbeach.org.

